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Don't Be a Quitter

IT'S THE WAY A MAN STICKS TO A THING THAT MAKES HIM A SUCCESS OR A FAILURE. YOU KNOW THAT THE STORY SAID TO THE BOY, "STICK TO ME AND I'LL CARRY YOU THROUGH."

STICK TO THE SHORE AND YOU WILL ALWAYS BE RIGHT. WE HAVE GOTTEN AUGUST, 1924, IN THE ALUMNI REGISTER NO. 51, AND WE HAD ALL THE TRIMMINGS OF THE DAY. THE 70TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA. I WAS THERE, AND I TOOK MANY PICTURES.

WELCOME ALUMNI DENTISTS!

THE DAILY IOWAN.

Volume 58. No. 4.

Monday, December 17, 1923.

GRANDRATH & SIMPSON...

For All Your Building, Refitting, Refurbishing and Remodeling Work. You can depend upon us to do your work in the finest manner. Call Us.

Amusements

The Donald Robertson company present I'm Your John Cabot Harkness at the Colonnades presents the best Thursday afternoon. As this is the last probability of Donald Robertson's last appearance in Iowa for several seasons will have the final opportunity to hear a big class, company in this most remarkable class of the drama. Student's tickets entitling holders to reduced rates may be had at the box office of the department of University College in English, room 114, 2nd and 312.

THE CAMPAIGN TO GO ON

About half of the desired amount has been raised by the Y. M. C. A. finance committee. The association feels much encouraged at the success which has attended its efforts. By reason of the amount already secured the "Y" is materially strengthened in its efforts to help the students.

The disposition to regard the campaign as a university movement is evident and indicates a general regard in which this organization is held by the student body. It is good to show them how this is. Giving this phase of university life its proper place.

About half of the students have been in the various rooms, and good prospects of enrolling the remainder will soon be made. There is every reason to believe that the same generous response will continue and that the entire $4000 will shortly be forthcoming.

The thanks of the association are acceded to those who have contributed to this worthy cause.

The Daily Iowan is published daily by the Associated Students of the University of Iowa, 102 S. Commercial. Editor-in-Chief: Herbert M. Harwood. Monday through Saturday, except during university breaks. 

E. W. ALUMNI PROGRAM, WHICH HAS BEEN PREPARED, AND MARGINS. 40 YEARS DAILY AND HOURLY BETWEEN REDDING POINT AND IOWA CITY VIA INTERURBAN RAILWAY.

SAFES, TYPETWEETERS, SUPPLIES AND OFFICE SPECIALTIES. C.O.D. WEIGHED ON THE CITY SCALE, AT $2.75 per box. Limited within the city limits.

W. F. Wyman

Transfer and Storage

For every box, small or large, $1.50 up.

Clipart

Town & Country Shirts

FIT EVERY RIN, adult or infant.

CLIPART, PAN-TOF, Rade.

SAFES, TYPETWEETERS, SUPPLIES AND OFFICE SPECIALTIES. C.O.D. WEIGHED ON THE CITY SCALE, AT $2.75 PER BOX. LIMITED WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS.

W. F. Wyman

Transfer and Storage

122 S. College, 2nd Floor

For every box, small or large, $1.50 up.
COMING EVENTS

March 19. Heavy weight wrestling preliminary.
March 22. Dean L. G. Weld will address the University assembly.
March 26. Hyperion club dance of Majestic.
March 12. Final wrestling match at all divisions.
March 12. Students' dance at Majestic.
March 13. University Choral society presented varying the arts, "Ring Out!" in the auditorium.
March 15. Informal cotillion at Armstrong.
March 15. Political science club meets at the home of Prof. W. C. Vines.
March 16. No Sigma Nu dance at Woodness hall.
March 26. Phi Beta Pi dance.
March 26. Varsity-Freshman in door meet.
March 26. Basketball squad dance in the gym.
March 27. Frat party in Bedworth hall.
March 27. Informal cotillion at Armoy.
March 27. Sigma Alpha Epsilon presents a variety.
April 3-13 (Cheadle) Spring vacation.

ENTRANTS GATHER TO ATTEND CLINIC

(Continued from Page One)

TIMING the following clinics today:
Dr. S. V. Brown, Milwaukee.
Dr. E. L. Green, Chicago.
Dr. F. W. Worth, Houston, Texas.
Dr. D. C. Blumberg, St. Ansgar.
Dr. J. B. Plummer, Central City.
Dr. E. A. Engler, Des Moines.
Dr. H. C. Loomis, Des Moines.
Dr. C. E. Remsen, Osage.
Dr. B. E., Chicago.
Dr. I. V. Conant, Dubuque.
Dr. H. R. Kirsch, Iowa City.
Dr. J. J. Flaherty, Oklahoma.
Dr. W. R. England, Des Moines.
Dr. H. R. Wada, Moline.
Dr. J. A. F. Flower, Des Moines.

OLYMPIC THEATRE

Thursday March 11

DONALD ROBERTSON
AND HIS COMPANY

From the Art Institute of Chicago

PRESENTS

John Gabriel Brockman
By Henry Ives

ABSOLUTELY NO BULGE. WHEN'S YOURS?

"MAC-HURDLE" FULL DRESS SHIRT

Send your suit to Graham's

Luscomb, Photographer...

Has made all the Athletic Pictures for the last ten years. We color especially to suit the student trade.

SABINS' EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE

HENRY SABIN

FOUNDED 1879

ELBRIDGE S. SABIN

Fields positions for University graduates and University trained teachers in Iowa and all of the other northwestern states, including Washington and Oregon. Calls frequently indicate a preference for University Iowa men and women. For information address

Henry Sebin, Manhattan Building, Des Moines, Iowa

Do You Hear Well?

I have received the agency for the ST. OLZ ELECTROPHONE

A new, scientific and practical invention for those who are Deaf or Partially Deaf.

I will be pleased to demonstrate its use to all interested parties.

HENRY LOUIS, PHARMACIST

CORNER DUBUQUE AND WASHINGTON STREETS

FRESH OYSTERS

In the Shell at the
Olympian

Real Estate

An RENTAL—Large 80 ft.

Gentlemen, vacant lots of

Also stocks at time.

M. RENO

114 & Washington 6

INSURANCE

THE ORIGINAL IN LIFE ASSURANCE

Dubuque, Iowa.

F. H. H smoak, Agent.

Iowa City, Iowa.

Book Binding

CHURCH SEYMMO

era and Antique Book

39 Dubuque St.

C. HOSTETTER

BAGGAGE SERVICE

removes and delivers Day or Night

without extra charge at rate of $1.

HOTEL SERVICES

J. C. Elliott, Manager.

J. C. Elliott, J. C. Elliott.

WA. COTT., 1194.

STUB & COMPANY

Removes, Deliveries, and Up-and-down—large

Prices are Right

St. Louis, Missouri

IOWA CITY ACADEMY

Prepares Students for State University

Fine opportunity to make up deficiencies.

W. R. Wiltse, Principal

IOWA UNIVERSITY

Bristol building.

Iowa City, Iowa.

All Endorse Priced.

All the senior classes of the various

Colleges of the state university, have just and unanimously endorsed the fresh which will be given during commencement week. Committees have been appointed, and already preparations for a street parade. In the course of this parade, and sports of all kinds are in progress. It is believed that our the new parade will form one of the big attractions of commencement week. It is to be held in the city park, and will take an early date.

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT

NOW is the TIME to order your Easter suit, so it's ready when you are.

HUSA'S is the PLACE to order it, because he gives you the goods, the style, the fit and the workmanship, the best, at the lowest prices.

And you can rest assured that you come to a man who understands his business from A to Z. It's no use telling you this because his reputation stands for it.

ALBERT HUSA

TAILOR

GRADY BLOCK

COLLEGE & DUBUQUE
Mr. Harold Thomas of Ida Grove was visiting at the Tri-Dell House last night for New York City. Miss Mahie Roble returned to her home in Ida Grove Monday afternoon after visiting her daughter Miss Rhoda Fassel.

The show combined with really quick and courteous treatment on which we base our plant guarantees you no frayed edges, scorched work or handling of cloth. It proved itself with readings from various plays. We are pleased to show you at C. J. office. You will be given to students.

Don't Avoid A Good Cafe for A Cheap One

Cafes especially to lady boarders. Regular $2.50, and $3.00 meals. Short orders at all hours. Give us a trial and become convinced of the excellence of our home cooking.

Under New Management

We do College Printing—We Guarantee Good Service. Dance Programs, Club Stationery, Menus, Guest Books, Etc., Etc. We have more satisfied customers than dollars—Write.

GEORGE A. MILLER, Printing Co., Des Moines, Iowa

SPORING GOODS

We are headquarters for all kinds of sporting goods. We can fit you from head to foot for track, football, tennis, golf, baseball, fishing or shooting and hunting supplies. Send for our large new catalogues with special prices to students.

HOPKINS BROS. CO., 7th and Locust, Des Moines, Iowa

The Verandah

Don't Avoid A Good Cafe for A Cheap One

Cuisine and Service High Grade—at

THE VERANDAH

Small Parties A Specialty

It's Time You Thought About That New Suit

Tom Petersen's March 8th display

This full page advertisement appeared in The Staff on March 10, 1911.